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I'a-r-i- ti: it of the -- h i lv
I nto a p'livr liaht.

Si'priii' t't'himl tli" I' l'tnin,
Ucttiii.' Hearer -- i.'lit.

Laving ni the our lei,
'J' li weary mortal coil,

Iionu with tlic world's vexation.-- ,
Done with its s and toil.

Tiri'd of all carMi's .l:iytliin.'s.
II artsii'k n'ld toslccji.

Il'-ad- to hid our friends farewell,
Wondi-rinu- ' wliy they weep.

out of the
I uto eternal day,

Why do we ell it dyiuir.
This sweet away?

.

iti(e. In Woman.
In days pon-h- v. before the new

woniitn appeared It, .n the scene of
action, cirls were risidl.v uht the
pood principt tkli-no.s- s.

"Xcatness" hardly expre .,

my lneaninir as well as does the
fj iia i nt M-ti- word. To he
Webster tells ih, "is to be arranged
in good order; neat ; kept i'.i nroper
and becoming neatness." Nowa-
days girl.s are neat to a certain ex-

tent and in a certain way. They
bathe freelv and wear clean clothes.
5ut are they tidy? Frequently they

are not. Their hair is often loose
and prone to tumble down, their
glove are sometimes ripped at the
finger tips, and often one or two but-
tons are lacking from their boots.
The stock collar if often fastened on
with an ordinary white pin that is
very obvious, and the veil has oc-

casionally a hole over the nose or
chin. Our girl is charming. Put is
she as careful as she should be?

The other day I was making a
morning call at a fi ieinl's house, and
there met another caller, a woman
who made a most agreeable im-

pression upon me. She was not
elaborately dressed, but her black
tailor-mad- e gown fitted her well, and
there was not a spot or a speck of
dust on it. I knew that it had been
brushed carefully before she left her
room. Her linen collar and cutis
were snowy white and did not twist
or shift from their proper places.
Her gloves did not wrinkle, and but-
toned smoothly over the wrists.
Her shoes were like the rest of her
attire, dainty, and her bonnet rested
firmly and straight on soft brown
hair that, while wavy and fluffy,
was neatly dressed, and so securely
pinned that I fancy a high wind
would not have caused it to come
down. A thin veil covered a fresh
complexion and bright face. The
tout ensemble gave one the Idea of
daintiness and delicate finish. In
ppeaking of this woman afterward
to a man who knows her I said:

"There is something about her ap-

pearance that charms one. Vhat is
the secret?"

"I will tell you," he aid. "She is
a well groomed woman. 1 here are
never anv rough or loose ends aboul
her."

"You mean that she is tidy," I
said to him.

"You can call it Hidv;' I say 'well
groomed.' We both mean the same
thing."

However one may express it in
sporting terms or with the old
fashioned word is the condition
not well worth striving for? Noth-
ing is bo destructive to illusion, so
detrimental to the fascination of
beauty or personal charm, as the
lack of this quality. Harper's
Jiazaar.

A sc;.
"That pa-se- d over, and this in ty, too."
Many sorrows have conic and gone,
I'ain lias tan i '.l -- and then, pa-st.- -d on.
"That pas.ied uver, mid this may, too."

This is the song I would sing to you,
Now that trial lias come oiiee more.
You've eonipi'-re- pain in the days of

yore,
"That passed over, anil this may, too."

Who forgets that the skies are blue,
In dieary seasons of fog ana ruin?
To. morrow' the wind inav shift again.
"That passed over, and this may, too."

l iod who sendeth the summer dew,
liuardeth the daffodil under the snow.
Spring must come, and the winter go.
"That passed over, and this may, too,"

(Saiia M. II Aiiiirrox.

Summer
Skirt trimmings, are of all sorts,

and put on in every conceivable
manner, that is. around, or up and
down, or in scallops or points about
the immediate, bottom, half way up,
or all the way from hem to waist-bau- d.

Skirts milled with small bias
ruffles from top to hot torn are deemed

Nobody
believes a medicine advertisement. Wc
hardly expect you to believe ours, but
we do iirc j on to give us a chance to
help you.nr. Just a postal card t j us
will j;ct you a sample f the met'.ii i;ie

that has cured hundreds of " ina-ra-bl-

" dyspeptics.
Here is a. word from a letter drawn nt

random fiom communications icccntly
received.

" I tinve tarn .1 r frrnn tlysp"pU nml ner-
vous 'uk he.uUche lir twenty yctrs, hae tr.e.l thel-
itis in many WJ, :ui'lhae t.ii,, n ulinn-.- evety kluiu ii

tlyjwjvia cure ; Imt nothing h:i- - rrhVvct me vi iiiu. h
as Ir. licanc't 1 lywpMa Tills. 1 ;ira now almit
entirely curril S. W , ScRAi.t.s. Wvst lUrre iM.f
liuiumorc, MJ."

Dr. Desne's DynprpnU 1111 nr aV m ilnir
gists', and 50 tents, V hue writ-- r il i'itv4tr4,
yellow il l"Wri me iisc--

PR. J. A. rF.ANE CO . Kington, N. Y.

DeanesN

Arc you out of
sorts?

EPHRTMENT.

extremely smart, and for silk, mus-
lin, gauze or cashmere frocks this is
most singularly fetching. It takes
time to create such a skirt, and
twice or three times the usual
amount of material, and in con-
sequence the dressmaker's bill for
such a skirt is always very large,
especially when each little ruffle is
bound or edged with lace or velvet.

With such skirts the nodice is
usually pulled, and has sleeves

IputTed all the way from wrist to
shoulders, and a sash or tight cein-- j
ture nips in the waist, while the
stock is close and high, with a frill
or ruche standing up about the top
ed je.

A great deal of trimming is
lavished upon sleeves, just as it is
upon skirts, and, although they fit
the arm closely, they are fussed up
to look larger than the natural arm.
Little, full frills of lace are some-
times set on. one after the other, an
inch apart, from shoulder to wrist,
tl. top being slightly bouffant, and
the wrist veiyioiig, iiali-coveri-

the hand.
I'uiTed sleeves are in high favor,

and the puffs composing them are
both large and small. A very pretty
fancy is that of separating the puffs
with a narrow row of black velvet
ribbon, making up a very dressy
whole. For the new cashmere
gowns this is a charming fashion, as
the flue cashmere makes the most
beautiful puffs. Occasionally one
sees sleeves puffed lengthwise, with
the velvet ribbon running between
the puffs, but this mode is only suit-
able for women with stout arms, as
it makes a slender arm look very
small and thin.

The Rights of a Voting Wife.
"Before everything else the young

woman has a right to expect from
her husband, tenderness, sympathy
and faith," saysslluth Ashmore,
writing in the June Ladies' Home
Journal of "What to Expect From a
i oung Man. "Kut sometimes, in
his eagerness to make all life fair to
her, he fancies she is a doll, and not
a woman. And a doll is a very sel-
fish toy; it demands careful treat-
ment all the time, and it gives noth-
ing but a pretty appearance in re-

turn. Ft is the foolish wife who ex-

pects infallibility in her husband.
She forgets that there is a difference
between the housewife and the
house moth. She should expect
from her husband politeness at all
times, and a certain gentleness that
every man, possessing the real in-

stinct of a man, gives to a woman.
Hut she should not expect from him
too much. She has no right what-
ever to ask of him permission to live
a lazy life herself, and to give up all
her days and years to vain and idle
thoughts. When the wife can
make her husband's home-comin- g a
joy, his home-stayin- g a pleasure
and a delight, and his leaving home
a sorrow, then, and then only, can
she expect a great deal from him."

For June lirlden.

There is a popular idea that June
is the favorite month for weddings,
and that the young woman who
loves romance and wishes fortune to
smile upon her nuptials in every
way must choose this of all months,
('old and unromantic fact, however,
shows that the three most popular
marriage months are October, No-
vember and December. Fifty years'
records show this to be true, and
also demonstrate the fact that the
most unpopular months for mar- -

riages are January, b ebruary and
.March.

I in- - an Klalmratn V cdilinir,
the bride's gown must of course be
rich, but always of pure white.

As for the gowns that the June
bridesmaids will wear you must
see them to know just how really
beautiful gowns of grenadine crepe
de chine ana a nunureu other airy
fabrics can be.

I notice that pink coutinues as
much in vogue as ever as a popular
color at weddings. It has quite
taken the place of the dainty blue
that held sway, and was about the
only color permitted in wedding
toilets for so long. Yellow and
green come next to pink in popu-
larity.

The favorite bodice model in
bridesmaids' frocks has a neck cut
only moderately low and round, and
long slepves that come down over
the hands in f'ills of lace or other
flimsy stuif. No jewelry is worn by
the bridesmaid. The
bridesmaid's slippers must cor-
respond in color with the silk lining
of her gown and general color
scheme. If her gown is a green and
white one. her slinners nnil stnek- -

' intra miltir h.t nf irrpon Wifl-- fl,
long-sleeve- d gown she does not
wear gloves, but carries in her hand
a boquet of natural llowers, either
pure white or some very delicate
tint, tied with ribbon to match her
gown. Grenadine, In white, is a
fabric particularly adaptable to re-
quirements of the bridesmaid's
frock. It drapes effectively and is
just thin enough to show the bright
silk lining, worn beneath it, suf-
ficiently.

One of the new white grenadine
frocks of the season is made up over
creamy white satin. The skirt hangs
full and is bordered by no less than
fifteen rows or narrow white satin
ribbon. The sleeves are in tiny
pulls, between every putl a satiii
band and smart little bow. The full
bodice is striped with the ribbon
horizontally, and is cut square in
the neck, which is finished in a
quilling of white satin ribbon. A
wide white satin ribbon sash will be
worn about the waist tied at the
back. This frock is so arranged
that it can be worn over a colored
slip as well as the white one.

Figured organdie that is, organ-
die with a white or delicately tinted
gronna, spritiKiea over with sprays

r clusters of Mowers, is very popu-
lar ft r bridesmaids' gowns and is
less expensive than many other ma-
terials that do not look as pretty
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when made up. A very fetching or-
gandie gown mat will do nicely for a
summer p irty gown, when the ser-
vice it is particularly intended it
shall do is over with, has a ground of

ure white, over which are irregu- -

arly scattered purple violets with
long green steins and occasional
leaf. This fock is made up over
white silk. A pale shade of violet
ribbon and white lace, of spider-we- b

fineness, does the trimming. The
sleeves are in tiny puffs, and about
the foot of the k irt there are five
very narrow nifties. Very girlish
and airy is this little frock.

s.

Hats for Kriileamaiils.
The shade of color in the brides-

maid's gown must he reproduced in
the hat. A pretty hat that Midann
the milliner calls 'simple," is of
white chip, with brim turned up
slightly at the back, and trimmed
with American beauty roses, of that
incomparable pink shade that is
fashionable just now, ami ribbon to
match. At the back of this hat will
be caught wide illusion strings held
there with jeweled pins brought
down to tie loosely under the chin,
the ends falling down almost to
the bottom of the skirt in front. Two
other beautiful models, that I heard
an entbusias'ic girl call
dreams,." had for their chief glory
snowy birds with spreading wings
nestling among th flowers. One of
these, of fancy white lace straw,
was trimmed with clusters of violets,
white taffeta ribbon and the white
bird. Another was all of shirred
white tulle, laden with forget-me-not-

The Wedding Gift.
The June Delineator gives some

ideas upon this subject which are
novel and useful. It says: The
choice of a wedding gift for the
June bride is not easy when she has
already many possessions. A novel
wedding present recently seen was a
silver spoon for dishing green peas,
the handle ornamented with a vine
ending in an open pod-fu- ll of peas,
while the bowl was perforated.
Another new gift is a tea b ill of
Dresden china, with silver mount-
ings. Any pretty accessory for the
tea table is always a welcome gift.
A beautiful tea-p- ot of quite the lat-
est design is of Rookwood ware, in a
pinkish-brow- n or olive tone, overlaid
with a silver net-wor- k. The latest
vases, bonbon dishes, etc., show
such net-wor- of silver and gold,
most beautiful results being ob-

tained from the combination of
glass or china and metal. Good
taste no longer sanctions the display
of the bridal gifts at the wedding
reception or breakfast, and more
and more frequently is this display
omitted. This is obviously to rob
one's friends of part of the delight
of the wedding festivities, for to see
what gifts have been received is no
jmall enjoyment to the average wo
man-gues- t. 1 hen, too, it is some-
times insinuated that a certain rich
friend does not send her shining
gift to have its light thus hidden
under a bushel. Hence, to appease
all concerned, invitations are some-
times sent out to a wedding-gif- t re-

ception or tea two or three days be-

fore the wedding. These invita-
tions ire often written by the bride-to-b- e

and are cordial little notes
calling together her personal friends.

Not in the t'hurt'li.
A well known vicar gives a curi

ous experience. It was his custom
to point nis sermons with either
"dearly beloved brethren," or "now,
my brothers," until one day a lady
member of his congregation took
exceptions to this, and asked him
why he always preached to the gen-
tlemen and neyer to the ladies
"My dear lady," said the beaming
vicar, "one embraces the other
"JJut not in the church," was the
reply of the astonished lady. Tid
Bits.

The Irrepressible Shirt WaNt.
Of course a shirt waist, to be a

shirt waist, must conform to certain
rules, but it may be decorated ac-
cording to fancy.

Very dainty little summer shirt
waists are made of plain muslin in
bright colors and arequite as stylish
as those of silk. A smart cotton
shirt waist is built of delft blue
chanibray, with a pointed yoke at
the back, small tucks forming a
yoke effect in front.

Tlaid waists, in both cotton and
silk, are en regale, and are finished
with a belt of plaid and stock of the
same. These are shown you by the
dealers as the latest novelties. They
will be much worn throughout the
summer season with crash and linen
skirts.

You cannot go about picking up a
shirt waist here and th ere and ex-
pect to look as well in them as your
more practical friend who has de-
voted much time and thought to the
shirt waist subject. It is not the
question of !how many shirt waists
one owns, but how becoming they
are that is most important. Cut and
color are to be considered first, then
comes the style of the collar and the
tie.

Gingham, madras and percale are
to be preferred to those of thinner
materials for everyday wear, and,
in fact, are more appropriate.

Gloves always seem out of place
with cotton waists, and yet one does
not quite like to go barehanded.
Dressed kid gloves are certainly not
suitable, and wash chamois gloves
do look so clumsy. Silk gloves are
returning to favor, and these, with
thin suede, seem more in keeping
with cotton bodices or any outing
suit.

One Way to Serve Straw herrien.
Sprinkle over one pint of ripe

strawberries enough powdered sugar
to make them palatable, shake well,
cover, and let stand for Id minutes.
Whip half a pint of cream to a stiff
froth and turn on a hair sieve, so
that the milk can drain off. Give
the strawberries another shake,
then turn them in the form of a
pyramid on a glass dish, pour the
juice over, and cover them with the
whipped cream. Serve at once.

To M'aah Clothe Without Kiihbinir.
Here is a practical precipe for

washing clothes: F'our tablespoon-ful- s

of turpentine, 4 tablespoonfuls
of alcohol, 2 bars of soap cut irp fine,

1 quart of c dd water. The above
added together and dissolved by
heating on the stove. Then take
one half of the above mixture and
put into a tub of cold water, in
which place the clothes to soak for
two hours, stirring them occasion-
ally. Then, with the other half of
the mixture, place in a boiler of cold
water the clothes which have b :i
soaked for two hours, and boil
twenty minutes. After this rinse
and hang out. No rubbing is

It- -i ipe I'riiin Columbia Cook Hook.
Chicken Croqcettes, Half

pound of chicken chopped very fine;
season with one-ha- lf teaspoon of
salt, one-ha- lf teaspoon of celery
salt, one-fourt- h salt spoon of
cayenne pepper, one salt spoon
of white pepper, a few drops
of onion juice, one teaspoon of chop-tie- d

parsley, and one teaspoon of
lemon juice. Make one pint of
cream sauce, mix with the chicken,
and spread on a dish to cool. Mold
and roll in fine bread crumbs; then
dip in beaten egg, and in crumbs
agiin. Fry one minute in smoking
hot lard.

Criiii Smiof for Ahorr: One
pint hot milk, two even tablespoons
of butter, four even tablesp ns of
flour, one-ha- lf teaspoon of s ilt, one-ha- lf

salt spoon of white pepper, one-ha- lf

teaspoon celery salt, and a little
cayenne pepper.

Mrs. A. S. Jam us.
Fkexch C a 11 h act e . Put into a

pot containing one an I a half pints
boiling w iter, one-hal- f hea l of c i')-ba-

chopped moderately fine; sea-
son with butter, pepper, and one-ha- lf

teaspoon sugar. Cook only
three quarters of an hour before
serving hot.

Mrs. D. V. Lexeave.

TO COM'EDElim: VETEIUNS.

Information as to the Iletinion at Nash-
ville, June 3

For the benefit of the many ex- -
Confederates and their friends who
contemplate attending the annual
reunion in Nashville, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, June 22,
2.1 and 24, we publish the following
circular of information, issued by
the IOxecutive Committee of the ou

:

TRANSPORTATION.
All railroad lines east of the Mis-

sissippi River have agreed on rates
to the Reunion of one cent per mile
each way, calculated on shortest
route. Lines west of the Mississip-
pi have agreed on about that rate.
These tickets will be sold with a
limit of ten days, and a further ex-tenti-

of ten days additional on ap-

plication to proper railroad official
at Union Depot in Nashville. For
full information, see your railroad
agent.

BOARD AND LO DOING.
Meals can be procured at prices

ranging from twenty cents up, and
sleeping accommodations can be
had at from twenty-fiv- e cents per
night up to first-clas- s hotel rates.
Full information and directions will
be given by Reception Committee,
on arrival. The Daughters of the
Confederacy and the 'Veterans will
do all in their power to provide en-

tertainment for those unable to pay
the rates mentioned above.

CAMPING GROUNDS.

Suitable arrangements have been
made for desirable camping grounds
convenient to railroad and streetcar
lines. Camps or organizations own
ing or wanting tents and camp
equipage, desiring to form encamp
ments, will give notice to Major W
F. Foster, Chairman of Camp Com
mittee.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
Arrangements have been made to

have horses and carriages furnished
at reasonable prices, and persons de
siring same can procure ail neces
sary information by writing to Capt
Ai. h. Cocurm, Chairman or Com
mittee on Horses and Carriages.

SPONSORS AND MAID OF HONOR.
Homes or quarters will be fur

nished, free of charge, toone Sponsor
and her Chief Maid of Honor from
each state, and the different state
organizations will please send this
Committee at once the names and
addesses of same.

EXCURSIONS.
To battlefields and to Hermitage,

etc. Cheap excursions will be run
to Hermitage, the home of Andrew
Jackson, and to the Confederate
Soldiers Home, and to many Ten
nessee battlefields. Full informa
tion later.

ALL VETERANS
are requested toorganize themselves
into bodies of twenty-fiv- e or less,
with a Chairman or Commanding
Officer, who will, upon their arrival,
be met by the Receptien Committee
at Union Depot. We would suggest
that you send a representative here
some days beforehand, to make all
necessary arrangements.

ALL UNIFORMED
Confederate companies will report
to the committee, as soon as possi
ble, the number of men expected to
come, and name of Commanding
unicer.

As stated by the Commanding
General, this will be the largest and
most important U. C. V. Reunion
ever held, and all Confederate Vet
erans are cordially invited to at
tend.

At the grand parade on June 24th,
it is confidently expected that more
Confederate Veterans will be in line
than will ever pass in review again.

For additional information, ad-
dress, J. II. O JJryan, Ch'm.

KLKCTKIC T.ITTKKS.

Kleetric Hitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen-
erally needed when the languid, ex-
hausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sbifrsrish and the
need of a tonie ami alterative is felt A
prompt use of this medicine lias often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers. No medicine will act more
surely in counteracting and freeinu- - the
system from the malarial poison. Head-
ache, indigestion, constipation, dizzi-
ness yield to Kleetric Hitters. 50c and
fl per bottle at Woldridge Irvines'
IirugStore. june4 ly 1

If you want the news,
Heralfl

Subscribe for the

iraiii mil

Large package of the world's best cleanser
for a nickel. Still greater economy in
package. All grocers. Made only by

THE N. K. COMPANY
CUlcat.Su Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.
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Mothers!
TnH and

of
child-birt- h can
be almost m- -

tirely avoided.
ineof Cardui 7U!

relieves
moth-

ers. It gives

puts them in
conditicn to to tfceir work
perfectly. That make9 preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birt- h. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.

Whswliilui
ha9 also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
year9. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. Ji.oo per bottle.

For idv!ce In cases requiring special
directions, addresi. eivinf symptoms,
the "Ladies' Adisnry DDartment,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-
nooga. Telia.

Mrs. LOUISA HALE,
of Jefferson, Ga,, says:

"When ! first took Wine " Cardui
we had been married three years, but
could not have any children. Nino
months later I had a One girl baby."

The Accounts of Farmers,
GKOKCiK HCOHK.S. KOHLKT

Iebl4 President.

PAID IN

THE

PAIRBASK

Ten n sscc Onleiininl
al.tl

Inter- atioiial K x posit i 0:1 .

ana St. Louis Railway.

By t his line youDON'T FORGET IT! the
OF SPKKP. xAKKTY. COM- -MAXIMUM Full I . SATISFACTION,

AT Til F

MINIMUM
It vou are going NoKTH or
WF.Sf. he sine to take this
line.
Hoth via new Hollow RockTHROUGH ltoule and the MrKenzle
Iloute hetween Nashville and
Memphis, mikinst connection
nt Memphis with nil linen to
Hii-- from ArkniiMis, Texas and
Southwest.

PULLMAN Between Memphis and Nash-
ville tin n'uht trains. Be-
tween Nashville nml Chntta-nooii-

PALACE Knoxville, Asheville,
Washington. Ilnlllniore, Phil-
adelphia nnti New York. Be-
tween Nashville and Jackson-
ville.CARS Florida, daily year
roniiti. via t iiattiinooKa, At-

lanta, Macon andTirton. Ex-
cursion tickets on sale during
season.

KX(TKi() TICKETS
on sale at reduced rates trnin nil points on
this line anil connections lo Nashville and
nt urn during I he coto inunnce of the Ten-
nessee Ccntenuial and International Expo-si- t

ion.
For further Information, cnll upon ticket

agents or address
W. It. MI I.AM.

Ticket Agent. Columbia, Tenn.
J. I.. EHMOMiSOV,

So. Pas. Agt.. Chattanooga, Tenn.
S. K. HOW KM..

Pus. and Ticket Agt.. cor.wth and Mar-
ket htreels, Chattanooga, Tenn.

V. L. HANLKY,
(jen'l Pas. and Tkt. Agt., Nashville, Tenn.

feblU tf
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-V
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DIKKCTOkS:
J. Bkownlow. J. J. Flexi s,
J. F. Bkownlow. T. J. Kea.
J. C. Kea.

ItOAItO OF IMKKCTOKS.
A. Wilkes. W. M. Cheaira.

('.A. Parker. Loyd Cecil.
If. L. Martin. A. McKissack.
W. W. Joyce. J. W. S. lUdley.
K. C. Church
A. F. Hrown. John W. Cecil.
A. IS. ltainfi. James Andrews!

(i. T. Huehes.

Mi n mr nun
A l lll UUIllll 111

OF TIE USTLT-Strictl- y

a Banking Business.

GapitaL Bithal Howard.
J. E. Bkownlow.

J. W. FKY. J. P. HKOUXLOW, J. F. BKOWNLOW,President. Vice-Preside- Cashier.

The Maury National Bank,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

CAPITAL -- $60,000.

Nurplus, $12,000.

T.
ly

SLEEPING

P.

K.

Merchants and others Solicited.

THE PHOENIX . BANK,

CAPITAL,

$30.000.

Xmu,tlm

R.W.McLemore.Jr,

1111 iiuiieii

COLUMBIA,

$30,000

C. CHl'ltCH, C. A. PARKER,
Caihler,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS)
J. P. STREET.
JOHN W. FRIER90N, Jb.
JOHN A. OAKEH.
JOHN D. DOBBINS.
J. L. HUTTON.

V. R. CirtEEXLA'W
W. T. IRVINE.

Weiolicltthe account of Farmer. Merchants and other, and guarantee at Ubaratreatment as U consistent with safe business principles.
J. P. STREET, J NO. W. FKIEKSON, Jr., J. L. HCTTOW,mayJly President. Vice-Preside- Chlr.
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